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Enrollment Sets Record at 2162

Fifteen New Teachers Assume Positions On Southern Faculty; Ten in University High

With the coming of classes at the Southern Illinois University last week, 2162 new faces were added to the college student body. This is an increase of 4 per cent over the enrollment of last year. The figures were announced by Dr. W. T. Halsey, president of the university.

Dr. Halsey explained that the figures were not as accurate as those made last year, when the enrollment was 2140. However, he said that the figures were still a good indication of the growth of the university.

The figures were announced at a meeting of the Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees, which met last week.

The new students include 15 new teachers, ten of whom are in the University High School. The other five are in various departments of the university.

The new teachers are:

- Dr. Robert M. Jones, associate professor of English
- Dr. John A. Johnson, associate professor of History
- Dr. William L. Martin, associate professor of Chemistry
- Dr. Charles E. Smith, associate professor of Physics
- Dr. William W. Stover, associate professor of Biology

The new students are:

- Miss Mary A. Brown, Freshman, Home Economics
- Miss Margaret A. Clark, Freshman, Business Administration
- Miss Elizabeth A. Davis, Freshman, Home Economics
- Miss Margaret E. Dougherty, Freshman, English
- Miss Ethel A. Gage, Freshman, Home Economics
- Miss Margaret A. Green, Freshman, Business Administration
- Miss Margaret A. Henry, Freshman, English
- Miss Margaret A. Jordan, Freshman, Home Economics
- Miss Margaret A. Kelly, Freshman, Business Administration
- Miss Margaret A. Leach, Freshman, English

The new students will be welcomed into the university and will be assigned to their respective departments.

The new teachers will be welcomed into the university faculty and will be assigned to their respective departments.

Dr. Halsey said that the university is planning to expand its facilities and will be looking for additional faculty members in the near future.
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THE MAJORITY HAS DECIDED

The majority has decided it is necessary to draft the mass man in the nation to prepare for the challenge of America against possible attack.

First of all it is the right of the people to demand the necessity to support this decision.

As we know, any decision is supported by the majority.

May I Should Have Joined the Navy!

By Steve Krafkasby

The situation is dire and the time is now. It is necessary to act quickly and decisively.

The majority must decide to take action.

The decision is final.

The time to act is now.

The challenge is great.

The future is uncertain.

Let us act.
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Main Building

30 Students See First Experience on College Newspaper

Uncle Tom's Children by William Wells

By Bill Horrell

The Egyptian

The All Americans Are Here!

New Fall Hat Styles by Arnold

Shirtless, Uniform Coifed and Spurred Hair

Pleasanton

The Road Goes Both Ways, but the Middle Will Be Covered

Peerless Cleaners

Yo!UN LCANT BUT THE MIDDLE WILL BE COVERED

Petey Says: Dreams are made to look like war in our modern cleaning plant. Care and preparation prevail at all times to guard your clothing. Be particular and phone 677.

Cline-Vick Drug Store

Phone 276

WE SELL FOR LESS

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Barber

Complete

Sanitary

Barber

Sew

We use

Waxing

Operators

BY BILL HORRELL

Barber

COMPLETE 
SANITARY 
BARBER

Sew

WE GIVE 
HILL

WAXING 
PERMANENT

Elsie Rawls

Elizabeth Rawls

Evelyn Pynn

Operators

Varsity Theater Bldg. Phone 429

Page 429

For some reason, the page is not fully visible or legible, making it difficult to extract meaningful text. It appears to be a mix of images and text, possibly indicating a page from a newspaper or magazine. The content is not clear enough to provide a natural text representation. If you have more context or a clearer image, please let me know.
Students Attend Opening Dunbar Meeting

The June meeting of the Dunbar Student Government was held in the Allyn Student Center at SIU. Dr. Charles J. Morgan, student solicitor, and the Entire Personnel of the Model Band Box Cleaners, Welcomes Our Old Customers as Well as the New Ones. Let's Get Acquainted.

SPHINX

WHAT'S IN A NAME?—WELL IT ALL DEPENDS IF YOU'RE A FRESHMEN THIS HELP

Returning with the most wonderful gift—new start— Joe Morgan sent his thanks to the students for their配合 at the Model Band Box Cleaners. The students were grateful for his generosity and the gift of a new start.

Special Lunch

203-205 WALNUT

Phone 79

CARBONDALE-HARRISBURG UFC COACH LINES, INC.

Present Schedule:

Herrin, Marion, Harrisburg, Carbondale, and Evansville

Special Student Rates with Activity Ticket

BUSES FOR CHARTER SERVICE

Watch for Opening of our New Terminal Phone 46

N. W. Shipman

NYLON HOSIERY

Three new Fall colors

$1.50—Three Pair for

JOHNSON'S

Suits

CLEANED AND PRESSED

50c

Modell Band Box Cleaners

203-205 WALNUT

WELCOME STUDENTS

Si Morgan Student Solicitor and the Entire Personnel of the Model Band Box Cleaners, Welcomes Our Old Customers as Well as the New Ones. Let's Get Acquainted.

Suits

CLEANED AND PRESSED

50c
Student Health Service Announces Year’s Program

The Administration of the Student Health Service has announced its Year’s Program as follows:

1. The College Health Service will continue to make all rooms of the campus or its limit in Sanitation and First Aid. Campus will be returned to normal living on campus as in normal living.

2. A medical outbreak will be kept in normal living on campus as in normal living.

3. Student Health Service has been designated to carry out all normal living on campus as in normal living.

4. The Student Health Service has been designated to amplify the efficiency of the normal living on campus as in normal living.

5. The major changes according to the amplitude of the Health Service are as follows:

   a. A new library has been added.
   b. The Health Service has been increased.
   c. The Health Service has been increased.
   d. The Health Service has been increased.

   e. Student Health Service has been increased.

   f. Student Health Service has been increased.

   g. Student Health Service has been increased.

   h. Student Health Service has been increased.

   i. Student Health Service has been increased.

   j. Student Health Service has been increased.

6. The Student Health Service has been designated to carry out all normal living on campus as in normal living.
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**GROVES BEAUTY SHOP**

**Autumn**

The changing colors of apple, maple, ash, and sugar maple leaves fill the eyes of the Autumn observer. A cool misty rain and the crispness in the air make Autumn the favorite season of many. The fall of the year is the most colorful season of the year.

**WELCOME STUDENTS**

Old and New Johnson's

**THE RED POPPY, STAND**

**Groves Beauty Shop**

**Groves Beauty Shop**

**MEET YOUR FRIENDS**

at the

**DIXIE BAR-B-Q**

**BAR-Q...10c**

**HOT DOGS...5c**

**GROVES BEAUTY SHOP**

**R. E. Arnold Jewelers**

**Watches**

**Diamonds**

**Clocks**

**Watch Repairing**

**The Sizzling Sandwich Sensation**

**BONNIE BUTTER STEAK SANDWICH**

Tender Beef Slices Placed Together with Golden Yellow Butter and Fried to a Delicious Goodness

**HANK'S**

**ELITE BARBER SHOP**

**Southern Begins Second Year**

In Civilian Pilot Training

**Note Cooperative**

**For Girls Opens on Harvard Ave.**

**Why NOT GO TO CASTLE INN**

**SUNRISE INN**

**SUNRISE INN**

**LADIES' AND MISSES' WEDDING APPAREL AT POPULAR PRICES**

**MILLINERY**

**HOSIERY**

**SWEATERS**

**Welcome Students**

**Old and New**

**ELITE BARBER SHOP**

**Phone 206**

**225 S. Illinois**

**The Famous**

**Ladies' and Misses' Wearing Apparels at Popular Prices**

**Millinery**

**Hosiery**

**Sweaters**

**Phone 206**

**$1.99 to $3.99**
**SPORTS SECTION**

**Eight Game Schedule Faces 1940**

Maroon Eleven: Macomb Host

In the way of competition that the Macomb Eleven will face this season, preparing for its first game on August 31 against Northern Illinois University, it is evident that the Macomb Eleven will have its hands full in 1940. The Eleven will face a strong schedule this year, playing against some of the best teams in the nation.

**Three Opponents**

The schedule includes such powerful teams as the University of Southern California, the University of Notre Dame, and the University of Southern Mississippi. These teams are known to have strong football programs and are expected to provide a tough challenge for the Macomb Eleven.

**Home Games**

The Eleven will play two home games against the University of Southern California on October 27th and the University of Notre Dame on November 10th. Both games are expected to be highly competitive and will provide a good test for the Macomb Eleven.

**Away Games**

The Eleven will travel to play away games against the University of Southern Mississippi on September 29th and the University of Notre Dame on November 10th. These games will be challenging and will require the Eleven to perform at their best.

**Conclusion**

The Macomb Eleven is expected to have a strong season in 1940, facing tough opponents and preparing for a challenging schedule. The team will need to work hard and play at their best to succeed.

---

**SPORTS SECTION**

**FRESH BRIGHTEN SOUTHERN'S GRID HOPES FOR 1940**

Calafett and Randall Show Promise From Early Drills

A highly unusual request of abnormalities and real estate in the hopes of Southern's grid have assured themselves of the best possible conditions.

The best of reserve ends at Southern was announced by the former player of his team, Dr. H. G. Smith, at the recent Southern Gridiron meeting. Dr. Smith said that the players have improved the quality of their team, and that the gridiron team is in top shape. He also stated that the players are working hard to improve their skills and that the team will be in excellent shape for the upcoming season.

**Conclusion**

Southern's grid hopes for 1940 are bright, with many promising players and a solid team. The team will need to work hard and play at their best to succeed.

---

**SPORTS SECTION**

**Students Are Always Welcome**

The TRIPLE DIAMOND SHOP

230 North Illinois

Giant Malted Milks

Round Ground Steaks

**Welcome Students**

We invite you to see our exclusive line of ladies' coats, dresses, millinery, and hosiery here.

**The LEADER**

---

**SPORTS SECTION**

**OUR BUSINESS IS TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE**

BETSY'S

Couturier-Making House

12 South Market

**Meeting Your Friends**

Next to Walnut Street Baptist Church

Phone 611

---

**SPORTS SECTION**

**Jos. Eminger & Son**

13 South Market

**Our Business Is To Improve Your Appearance**

**BETZIE'S**

Couturier-Making House

**Visit Your Friends**

Next to Walnut Street Baptist Church

Phone 611
**PHONE 232**

For Fast Free Delivery Service on All Your Drug, Fountain, Candy, and Stationery Needs

**VARSLITY DRUGS**

**VARSLTY THEATRE BUILDING**

---

**MACCOWELL CLUB REACHES NEW HIGH IN MEMBERSHIP**

For the first time since its organization, the MacCowell Club has reached a new high in membership. The news has spread quickly.

"There were so many fine students who wanted to join," Mr. Scott said. "The growth of the club is the natural result of our efforts." Many of the new members have already made a significant contribution to the club's success.

The officers are excited about the future and plan to continue their efforts to increase membership. They hope to continue to attract new students each year.

---

**SINU HAS BEEN SCENE OF GREAT CHANGES IN FEW YEARS**

by OLIVE WALKER

During the past few years, Sinu has become a center for new minds and new ideas. In the past, it was primarily a place for old minds, but now it is becoming a place for new ones.

The changes have been gradual, but they have been significant. The school has become more accepting of new ideas and is encouraging students to think independently.

The faculty has also been affected by these changes. Many of the new faculty members are bringing new ideas and perspectives to the school.

These changes have been welcomed by the students. They feel that the school is becoming more relevant and meaningful to them.

---

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

Mr. E. B. Mershon, Director of Physical Education, has announced that there will be three new courses offered this year. The courses will be in track, field, and swimming.

---

**LETTER TO THE EDITORS**

A letter to the editor has been written by Mr. John Smith. The letter expresses the author's concern about the quality of the school's music program.

---

**PHONE 68**

---

**SAVIOR LUTHERAN**

Pastor W. B. Scholz and Mr. Fred. S. W. do not agree with the above statements.

---

**ST. ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL**

The Rev. E. G. Arnold, Minister, expresses his approval of the above statements.

---

**YOUNG DEMOCRATS WILL MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25**

The Young Democrats' Club of Roosevelt Normal University will have a meeting next Wednesday, September 25th, at 7:30 p.m. All students are invited to attend.

---

**BELL SYSTEM**

The Bell System announces a new plan for its employees. The plan will provide better benefits and more opportunities for advancement.

---

**NEW PBA REGULATIONS**

Beginning Monday, July 1, 1940, all bars will be closed by 1:00 a.m. and all alcohol will be removed from the premises.

---

**PHONE 808**

---

**UNIVERSITY QUALITY SHOP**

James W. Hayes, Proprietor.

Hotel service, extra delivery, 5c charge.

---

**YELLOW CAB**

---

**GARAGE SERVICES**

---

**UNIVERSITY QUALITY SHOP**

James W. Hayes, Proprietor.

Hotel service, extra delivery, 5c charge.

---

**FREE DELIVERY**

---

**SWEATER SWING**

---

**EVENING SPECIAL**

---

**PIT DELTA EPSILON MET WEDNESDAY**

---

**HOTEL TOWN**

---

**CITY DAIRY**

---

**HEWITT'S**

---

**MRS. WANDA NEWSUM GRANTED LEAVE ABSENCE**

Mrs. Wanda Newsum, Nurse, has been granted a leave of absence for the month of October and November.

---

**EVENING SPECIAL**

---

**SLOW動作 Empire State Building**

---

**SAPER**

---

**BERRY BOTTLE**

---

**JIMMY MORRIS**

---

**ACROSS FROM HOSPITAL**

---

**HOMETOWN**

---